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Basic Service Issues – 2
There are certain basic service issues common to most clubs.
 Know your Club. Every dining room has good seats and bad seats. The good seats are near
the fireplace in winter, overlooking the verandah in summer, or a booth for quiet, intimate
dining. Conversely, there are bad tables under air conditioning vents, near pantry and
exterior doors, or near a large party of young children. You should be aware of the good,
the bad, and the ugly of the club and seat members accordingly
 Know Member Names. Members want to be recognized and acknowledged at their club.
These are among the main reasons people join clubs. Strive to learn their last names and
address them as Mr., Mrs. Ms., Doctor, General, etc., at every opportunity.
 Know Member Habits. Employees should make every effort to learn the habits of members,
particularly those who use the club frequently. Whether it's Dr. Jones liking his martinis dry
and straight up or Mrs. Smith's inability to tolerate dairy products or Mr. Martin always
having a Courvoisier after his meal, these tidbits of information, when followed up on by
employees, provide a higher level of service and a personal touch that is always appreciated
by our members.
 Reinforce Club Value. It is through the daily casual conversation with members that you
have the ability to build value. Most members pay dues monthly or quarterly, so the club
must reinforce to them that their money is well spent. Talk about the upcoming club
activities and events, talk about an exciting new offering in the dining room, talk about items
of interest that will help them see the benefits of being a member at their club.
 Maintain Club Appeal. One way to ensure that the club is appealing to members is to
pretend you are the member. Each time you arrive to work, view the club and its facilities as
if you were a new member or were entertaining guests. Look from top to bottom and see if
you discover something that is out of place, dirty, or in need of repair. Then take action to
report or fix it.
 Establish WOW Factors. Recognize that what excites and astounds today will be seen as old
news tomorrow. In order for the club and its employees to continually provide the
unexpected service touches that wow members, we must challenge ourselves to brainstorm
and plan for ways to continually impress. We should not leave it to chance.

Discussion Points: Discuss each of the above service issues and how ignoring them can
create difficulties for both the employee and the club as a whole. In discussing each topic,
find appropriate ways to meet each requirement. By sharing success stories and failures
with each other, employees gain a better understanding of how to handle any and all
situations.
Take Away: Employees should be aware of all the service issues associated with their club.
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